Datasheet

Jabra SUPREME UC
Bluetooth® Headset System

Stay connected - on the
road, at the office, or at
home.

Unified Communications (UC) makes it easier for people to
connect, communicate and work together. And, choosing
the right headset can make all the difference. The Jabra
SUPREME UC Bluetooth headset helps you get more from
your UC experience with quality sound, easy connectivity
and all-day comfort.

Hear every word –
even in noisy environments
 Incredible sound quality (HD Voice) and Active Noise
Cancellation technology improve the quality of your
conversations
 State-of-the-art audio enhancement technology ensures
a more natural audio experience and crystal clear voice
transmission for you and the person you are speaking
with
 Patented Flip-boom arm provides convenient on and
off microphone functionality, maximum comfort and
easy storage

Jabra SUPREME UC with Jabra LINK 360 Bluetooth USB adapter

Stay connected –
on the road, at the office, or at home
 Discreet Nano Bluetooth USB adapter enables you to
connect to your PC using the USB port. No installation
required
 Make and take calls from your PC using the latest
softphone UC clients such as Microsoft Lync, Skype or
IBM Sametime
 Stay connected, while switching seamlessly between
your PC and mobile phone
 Jabra SUPREME UC headset lets you connect to almost
any Bluetooth-enabled device you choose

All current USB peripherals that are optimized for Microsoft® Office Communicator
(PC version), such as headsets, will be compatible with Microsoft® Lync™.

Customize your headset and control devices with the
new Jabra CONNECT app. To learn more go to
www.jabra.com/supremeuc

jabra.com

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by GN Netcom A/S is under license. (Design and specifications subject to change without notice)

INCREDIBLE SOUND
FOR MOBILE & UC
CALLS.
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Jabra SUPREME UC
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Benefit

Bluetooth headset and USB
Bluetooth adapter offering up to
10 meters wireless range1

Long range connectivity gives users the freedom to multi-task with
maximum efficiency and answer mobile or soft phone calls up to 10
meters away from their phone

MultiuseTM connectivity – mobile and softphone

Allows users to switch seamlessly between calls on mobile and
softphones (Connects up to 8 devices – 2 at the same time)

Talk time up to 6h
Standby time up to 15 days2

No need to charge headset even with several consecutive meetings

Headset controls:
- Answer/end button
- On/off Flip-boom arm
- Dedicated Volume controls

Easy to use controls for call handling and volume settings. Patented
Flip-boom arm provides convenient on and off microphone functionality.
Simply unfold the Flip-boom arm to switch ON and fold up to switch OFF.
When in use, the microphone sits comfortably and close to your mouth.
When not in use, it folds up neatly and conveniently to pocket size for
easy storage

Voice and guidance control

Take and make calls using your voice. Spoken setup instructions, battery
and connection status

Battery status display

Shows battery level - avoid running out of battery

Bluetooth compliance 3

High performance with Bluetooth 3.0

- Flexible earhook in two sizes (S, L)
- Soft ear cushion in two shapes

Comfort ear cushion and easy adjustable ear hooks for an all-day perfect fit

Headset weight 18g

Light weight Multiuse headset

2-microphone Noise Blackout™ 3.0 technology

Latest state-of-the-art noise-cancelling reduces distractions by
eliminating background noise, so only the user’s voice is transmitted

Advanced DSP (Digital Signal Processing)

Hear and be heard with digitally enhanced audio quality, helping users
hear callers better. This feature enhances understanding and call
efficiency

ANC (Active Noise Cancellation)

Enhancing your listening experience, being the first Bluetooth mono
headset with ANC

HD Voice2 and A2DP

HD Voice provides a crystal clear conversation quality. Both headset and
USB adapter supports A2DP which provides a best-in-class listening
experience for music, multimedia, GPS announcements etc.

Audio shock protection

Protects users’ hearing by cutting off sound spikes and sudden loud noises

Softphone (USB) call control

With the Jabra LINK™ 360 Bluetooth USB adapter connected to your PC,
you have the option to have call control integration with many different
softphone clients. To learn more go to www.jabra.com/pcsuite

Dedicated Smartphone/Tablet app4

The new Jabra Connect app lets you easily control and use your headset
and USB adapter on your preferred portable device.
To learn more go to www.jabra.com/supremeuc

North America/APAC

One-year limited warranty. With GN Netcom’s no fine print 1-year
warranty, you’ll enjoy worry-free ownership

Europe

Two-year limited warranty. With GN Netcom’s no fine print 2-year
warranty, you’ll enjoy worry-free ownership

1) Range varies according to the environment in which the solution is used
2) Phone dependent
3)	Supported Bluetooth profiles: A2DP, Hands Free Profile v 1.6, PBAP. Supported modes: EDR and eSCO
4)	Go to www.jabra.com/supremeuc for smartphone compatibility
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